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Family physicians who report their race as “Other” in a single best option question find the existing
categories and forced choice of one category to be problematic. Our analysis of open-text responses in
the “Other” race category supports a modification in the way these data are collected to provide more
accurate and meaningful ways to understand the workforce and move toward more diverse, equitable,
and inclusive policies in family medicine. ( J Am Board Fam Med 2022;35:1030–1031.)
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While race is a social, cultural, political, and eco-
nomic construct, collecting data that attempts to
categorize people along racial lines is necessary to
uncover the very real effects of racism, including
racialized health disparities.1 The categories used to
capture race on the United States Census have
changed over time according to geopolitical events
and shifting beliefs and attitudes and starting in
2000, respondents were allowed to select more
than 1.2 The American Board of Family Medicine
(ABFM) began collecting race and ethnicity of its
Diplomates in 2013, for the primary purpose of
conducting Differential Item Functioning (DIF)
analyses of certification examination items to ensure
that no examination items are inherently biased.3

We sought to understand the hidden diversity of
physicians who selected “Other” race to inform
data collection improvements.

Between 2016 (when the “Other” category was
added) and 2021, 64,067 family physicians have

responded to the question, “Select the race with
which you most identify (select 1)”, which, in addi-
tion to the 5 basic categories (American Indian or
Alaska Native; Asian; Black or African American;
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander;
White), includes an “Other” option with an
open-text box. Hispanic ethnicity is captured in a
separate item with just 2 response options. Using
a qualitative content analytic approach,4 we sys-
tematically manually categorized all open-text
responses from the “Other” race selection into
mutually exclusive categories, using the US
Census Bureau’s 2020 classification standards3

and ongoing research on how to improve data
collection.4 We then calculated simple frequen-
cies and proportions for each category.

A total of 4519 Diplomates (7.1%) chose
“Other.” As shown in Table 1, 10 categories
emerged. Four racial/ethnic categories (Hispanic,
South Asian, Multi-racial, and Middle Eastern/
North African [MENA]) make up the majority
(66.8%) of these comments. Apart from the 9.7%
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who wrote cynical, critical, or unclear remarks
and the 9.6% who did not provide a response at all,
the remaining “Other” comments included national
or regional identification (8.6%), preference not to
respond or no racial category applies (4.5%), and re-
ligious–ethnic identification (0.9%).

Our analysis of the open text responses pro-
vided by Diplomates who select “Other” as a
racial category they most identify with, aligns
with findings from the census2 and suggests that
the ABFM should revise the way it collects race
and ethnicity data. First, similar to previous
studies, the large number of “Hispanic” entries
demonstrates many Diplomates do not identify
as a single racial category separate from their
Hispanic identity; a single item that includes
“Hispanic” as an option should be used.2,5

Second, rather than selecting “Asian,” many
choose “Other” and write in a more detailed an-
swer; providing more granular Asian categories
will help ensure that the diversity of “Asian”
physicians is recognized.5 Similarly, the addition
of MENA as an option is new best practice and
would make visible this growing group of physi-
cians.2,5,6 Finally, for the Diplomates who iden-
tified as more than 1 racial category, allowing
‘Select all that apply’ is the method consistently
utilized as best practice, and will capture more
accurate and meaningful data.5 These proposed
changes will capture higher quality, more accu-
rate data that better reflect racial identities. This
will improve the ability to detect potential bias in

examination items and create a more nuanced under-
standing of the family physician workforce, which
can inform more effective policies and programs to-
ward diversity, equity, and inclusion.

We thank Lars Peterson for his editing assistance and support.

To see this article online, please go to: http://jabfm.org/content/
35/5/1030.full.
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Table 1. Categories of Open-Text Responses to “Other” Race Selection (n = 4,519)

Category n (% of “Other”) Example Responses

Hispanic/Latinx 917 (20.3%) Hispanic; Latino; Puerto Rican
South Asian 878 (19.4%) South Asian; East Indian; Pakistani
Multi-ethnic 745 (16.5%) Multiracial; Mixed: South Asian/White; Black and White
Middle Eastern, North African (MENA) 477 (10.6%) Middle Eastern; Arabic; Egyptian
Cynicism or unclarity 440 (9.7%) All American Mutt; Human; Brown; Stop being racist
Blank 433 (9.6%) Typed nothing at all, or just punctuation or a single letter
Nationality or regional affiliation 388 (8.6%) Filipino; European American; Native Central American
None apply 104 (2.3%) n/a; Other
Decline to answer 98 (2.2%) Prefer not to answer
Religious/ethnic identification 39 (0.9%) Jewish; Muslim

Notes: The Nationality or regional affiliation category contains nationalities, countries, and regional identities that did not fit in the
Census definitions of Hispanic, South Asian, or MENA racial groups and/or that were too few to warrant their own category.
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